
Directions to V-Lot  
  

From the  North: Take Interstate 87 (Northway) to Interstate 90 (East) exit, proceed east to Interstate 787 and take Empire 

Plaza exit.  Proceed on roadway, stay in the right lane and enter tunnel running underneath the complex.   

Take a right into the V Lot.  Stop at the security booth.  Have a photo ID (generally a driver's license) 

ready to show the security guard.  Proceed to parking booth, obtain ticket and park.  Take the elevators up 

one level to the Concourse (button is marked "C"). 

  

From the South:  Take New York State Thruway (Interstate 87) to Exit 23 - straight through Toll Booth to Interstate 787, 

then take Empire Plaza exit. Proceed on roadway, stay in the right lane and enter tunnel running 

underneath the complex.   Take a right into the V Lot.  Stop at the security booth.  Have a photo ID 

(generally a driver's license) ready to show the security guard.  Proceed to booth, obtain ticket and park.  

Take the elevators up one level to the Concourse (button is marked "C"). 

  

From the East:  Take Interstate 90 and cross Hudson River. Take exit to Interstate 787 South, along river. Take Empire 

Plaza exit. Proceed on roadway, stay in the right lane and enter tunnel running underneath the complex.   

Take a right into the V Lot.  Stop at the security booth.  Have a photo ID (generally a driver's license) 

ready to show the security guard.  Proceed to booth, obtain ticket and park.  Take the elevators up one 

level to the Concourse (button is marked "C"). 

  

From the West:  Take the New York State Thruway (Interstate 90) to Exit 24 (Albany), proceed east on Interstate 90 to 

Interstate 787 South, along river. Take Empire Plaza Exit. Proceed on roadway, stay in the right lane and 

enter tunnel running underneath the complex.   Take a right into the V Lot.  Stop at the security 

booth.  Have a photo ID (generally a driver's license) ready to show the security guard.  Proceed to booth, 

obtain ticket and park.  Take the elevators up one level to the Concourse (button is marked "C").  
 

 

Directions to Cathedral & Madison Avenue Lots 
 

From the  North: Take Interstate 87 (Northway) to Interstate 90 (East) exit, proceed east to Interstate 787 and take Madison 

Avenue exit.  Proceed up Madison, stay in the left lane. The Cathedral Lot is located between the 

Cathedral & NYS Museum.  The Madison Avenue Lot is located further up between the NYS Museum & 

South Pearl Street.  Proceed to booth, obtain ticket and park.  Cross Madison Avenue to the Empire State 

Plaza complex.  Enter glass doors and proceed down to the Concourse. 

  

From the South:  Take New York State Thruway (Interstate 87) to Exit 23 - straight through Toll Booth to Interstate 787, 

then take Madison Avenue exit. Proceed up Madison, stay in the left lane. The Cathedral Lot is located 

between the Cathedral & NYS Museum.  The Madison Avenue Lot is located further up between 

the NYS Museum & South Pearl Street.  Proceed to booth, obtain ticket and park.  Cross Madison 

Avenue to the Empire State Plaza complex.  Enter glass doors and proceed down to the Concourse. 

  

From the East:  Take Interstate 90 and cross Hudson River. Take exit to Interstate 787 South, along river. Take  Madison 

Avenue exit. Proceed up Madison, stay in the left lane. The Cathedral Lot is located between the 

Cathedral & NYS Museum.  The Madison Avenue Lot is located further up between the NYS Museum & 

South Pearl Street.  Proceed to booth, obtain ticket and park. Cross Madison Avenue to the Empire State 

Plaza complex.  Enter glass doors and proceed down to the Concourse. 

  

From the West:  Take the New York State Thruway (Interstate 90) to Exit 24 (Albany), proceed east on Interstate 90 to 

Interstate 787 South, along river. Take Madison Avenue exit. Proceed up Madison, stay in the left 

lane. The Cathedral Lot is located between the Cathedral & NYS Museum.  The Madison Avenue Lot is 

located further up between the NYS Museum & South Pearl Street.  Proceed to booth, obtain ticket and 

park.  Cross Madison Avenue to the Empire State Plaza complex.  Enter glass doors and proceed down to 

the Concourse. 
 


